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We are The New York Serenaders
We would like to introduce ourselves.
We are The New York Serenaders and we sing Doo Wop music.

We New York Serenaders have been harmonizing since the summer of 2011 and while we’ve
seen some changes and transformations, it’s our not so humble opinion that we’ve gotten
better and better at what we do.
We first met in Washington Square Park as a random group of guys that found themselves,
like so many others in that great gathering place, sitting in on sing-a-longs in the warm middle
months. To make a long story short, through many a trial-and-error (and success), we formed
The New York Serenaders. To a member we are committed to preserving the music known as
Doo Wop for as long as we can carry a tune.
The New York Serenaders have been gaining in popularity in the last few seasons and have had
the honor of performing for a growing audience of fans old and young at private parties and
community events including performances at a few of New York’s Public Libraries.
So if you’ve got nothing to do on a Sunday afternoon Doo Wop on by any one of our haunts (i.e.:
Washington Square Park, Madison Square Park or The Baruch College Promenade on 25th &
3rd) in New York City and catch a free performance. See if we know your favorite oldie. We
would love to serenade you.

“I’m just a New York Serenader...
Singing up to your window,
where ever you are.”
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Meet the members of The New York Serenaders
Ron “Ronnie D” Derin, our musical director and founder has
the best “Doo Wop Credentials” of any of us. Ronnie D was an original member
of The Neons! If you are a fan of the genre you know their 1956 hit “Angel Face”.
That particular song hit #3 on the National Charts (just behind Elvis and Perez
Prado’s instrumental “Cherry Pink”.) Ronnie D and The Neons went on to create
Doo Wop History with big hits like “Golden Dreams of You”, “Honey Bun” and the
eternal “Road to Romance”.
Once the sun set on The Neons Ronnie D started to sing in Washington Square
Park for fun but with a Bass note that could shake the cobblestones out of
the street it wasn’t long before he was drafted into the wildly popular vocal
group “The Creations”. These guys played to packed houses all over the Bronx
& Manhattan. The Creations ultimately evolved into the fabulous Doo Wop
preserving “Free Expression” and enjoyed success through to the late nineties.
When Free Expression retired the act Ron found himself a free agent again.
That’s when he returned to Washington Square to recruit some new talent into
his current endeavor “The New York Serenaders”. Ron’s roll in The New York
Serenaders story is as musical director and invaluable connection to those days
long ago when Doo Wop could be heard being sung on every street corner and
piping out of every radio in Old New York. Ron is our leader and inspiration and
we’re lucky to have him.

Joe “Joey Guitar” Sanders is a true Washington Square

veteran having tourists and locals of every generation sing along with his lyrical
voice and melodic guitar. Joe started his journey at the tender age of 15 when he
was bought his first guitar. Joe caught the musical bug bopping to entertainers as
varied as “The Kingston Trio” to “The Del Vikings”.
He grew musically throughout the years. He could be heard lending his
unmatched musical talents to local favorites such as “Joe Budnick and his
Parkettes” and the inimitable Alan Chapman of “Blue Eden”.
In 1988 Joe produced his first Rock & Roll Revival, “Back to The 50’s”. Joe aimed
high with his wish list of headliners and he landed some pretty serious talent. The
show included famous names like The Del Vikings, The Impalas, The Belmonts and
a host of musical others. It was a huge success and sustained Joe’s love of songs
old and new.
Today Joe is our sole musical accompaniment. His vast knowledge of Pop, Rock &
Folk music makes our Joey Guitar our arranger, our archivist and our strumming
pitch pipe.
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Meet the members of The New York Serenaders
Rodd “Hot-Rodd” Marcus was brought up with a love of Doo
Wop music listening to WCBS FM in New York from the time it launched its “All
Oldies” format in 1972. Rodd was instantly smitten with Doo Wop music while on
long drives into the city with his Dad, Bernie.
Rodd went to Parsons School of Design and was immediately swept into the
creative scene of Manhattan. But it wouldn’t be until July of 2010 that Rodd
found a flyer in the entryway of a Duane Reade inviting Acapella Singers to join
a vocal group. That group came to be known as “The Streetlites”. This was the
opportunity Rodd was looking for since he was a little boy singing to the tunes he
loved growing up. He was honored to be selected to be the permanent lead and
The Streetlites set out to perfect their act.
When The Streetlites called it a day in 2011 Rodd was once again given the
opportunity to grab a mic and serenade audiences as an occasional guest singer
with the perennial and historied bar band “The Flying Dogs of Jupiter” by his
friend and fellow Streetlite alumnus Al Grigg. The Flying Dogs repertoire was
ever changing and exciting. Rodd might be asked to sing “House of the Rising Sun”
one night and Elvis’ “Love Me” the next.
In mid 2011 while singing in Washington Square Park with the usual folks he met
the other members of The New York Serenaders and the rest is history.

Dan “DooWop Dan” Juhn was raised in a musical family and
so has music in his DNA. Dan’s Dad was an accomplished Opera singer who would
often lend his booming baritone and hypnotizing cello performances to military
audiences around the world. Ernest met Dan’s Mother, Ruth at an operatic social
club in Dusseldorf where the two would perform operettas, plays and arias in the
noble Viennese tradition.
With a pedigree like that, Dan’s musical bent was a foregone conclusion. He was
trained in the classical method, learning to breathe and project with raw power to
fill any concert hall or street corner with song.
Dan joined the United Group in Harmony Association (UGHA) in the late eighties
and was instrumental in the founding of the Bayside Queens Acapella group “The
Di-Poles”.
Dan is a musical “Jack-of-All-Trades”. He’s spun records in some of the hottest
spots in New York City and played Master of Ceremonies to some of the brightest
new talents in Dance and R&B.
Dan has entertained innumerable crowds in the tri-state area and even as far as
his ancestral roots in Munich. His distinct timbre and awesome range are now
part of the New York Serenaders sound and we are proud to call him one of us.
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Guide for the use of Our Logo:

The New York Serenaders can provide our branding in a wide range of formats and configurations to help promote
your events to the public. Our logo is best represented when printed in the colors and configurations indicated below
depending on printing process and readability. For publishing on the web our Website Hex Colors are #293189
(Blue) and #BF1E2E (Red). If our logo cannot be utilized in promotions or advertising please do not abbreviate the
words ”New York”. Digital versions of all branded assets and photographs can be made available upon request to
RoddM@CarpeVM.com. This PR/Media Kit will also be made available for PDF download on our website www.
NewYorkSerenaders.com. Thank you.
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Doo Wop us a line...

Contact Info:

The New York Serenaders are available for private parties, gatherings
and corporate events.
Telephone: (646) 397-2633
Email: NewYorkSerenaders@gmail.com
Or call Ron “Ronnie D” Derin at: (646) 206-7307

Visit Us Online:

Please check out our website* to keep up with our latest performance
schedule and our repertoire at our online home:
www.NewYorkSerenaders.com.
You can also click these links* to listen online to our “We Are The New
York Serenaders” Album and watch some videos from our first library
performance in Flushing, New York.

* Live hyperlinks available in the PDF version of this document.
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